
(habit. SHEAVES. It is a selection of choice passages
from the sermons of C. H. Spurgeon, the greatest
of English preachers. Surely a Boaz was the
master of the reapers when such choice hands-
ful fell in the path of the gleaner. The selections
are mate with judgment, care and taste, and the
volume will doubtless add to the reputation of
the author, and to the sale of his works.

Harper 6'! -, Bros. send us SCHOOL LYRICS, A
COLLECTION OF SACRED HYMNS FOR DEVO-
TIONAL EXERCISES IN SCHOOLS, a tasteful little
volume of 164pages, (containing 266 hymns and
6 chants, with Index of First Lines,) bound in
flexible cloth and well printed. The collection
has been made by S. M. Capron of Hartford,
and seems well adapted to its purpose. The
hymns, in the main, are really devotional, un-

sectarian, of standard .merit, and none of them
are superfluous. We except . •
'• I bow my forehead in the dust;

le' Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning
the prices of all books sent. to this Department.

Rev. .Jas. R. Boyd, of Geneva, N. Y., has
edited, and Darrow & Kempsall, of Rochester,
have published, in a handsome volume of 247
pages, three ofthe most characteristic and valuable
treatises of the late Dr. Mills P. Squier, of Gen-
eva, former Professor of Intellectual Philosophy
in Beloit (Wis.) College. They are THE BEING
or A GOD, MORAL GOVERNMENT, and THESES
IN THEOLOGY. These compost what we may
call the fourth (and last) volume of his works.
The last of the three had alreadybeen published,
but is here reproduced to insure the correct un-
derstanding of the two first, of which the Editor
also gives us a careful and thorough prefatory
analysis. These works bear the marks of Dr.
Squier's mind, and of the philosophical school
in which he was trained. In their theological
positions there is much that will offend those
who reject the Now England philosophy, and
hold by preference to the mechanical theory of
regeneration and salvation. Dr. S. believe&that
God's Government is Moral Government, moral
iu its methods and in its grounds. He might
not be able to solve all problems, and show how
the sanctity of the human will could be recon-
ciled with unconditional election, but he held
that man was salvable because naturally free, and
because God's grace was free also. If treated as
Dr. Hodge has treated Dr. Taylor, he might be
proved an utter Pelagian; if treated as the Je-
suits treated Jansenius, he would appear an ut-
ter fatalist. Take him 'for all in all, he was a
devout Christian philosopher, trying to embrace
in his view of truth.all the sides of her reality,
and bringing the powers of no mean or fettered
intellect to the feet and the service of Christ.
We trust that his work will have a wide circula-
tion, and be as widely useful.

From Chas. Scribner & Co. we have the Sec-
ond Series of Mr. Ezra. C. Seaman's ESSAYS ON
THE PROGRESS OF NATIONS IN CIVILIZATION,
PRODUCTIVE INDUSTRY, WEALTH AND POPULA-
TION, a theme which the author has " illustrated
by Statistics of Mining, Agriculture, Manufac-
tures, Commerce, Banking, Internal Improve-
ments, Emigration and Population." We can
commond the book more unreservedly for its
facts than its philosophy of them. The intro-
ductory chapters, which are taken up with a
view of the causes of national progress in civili-
zation, seem to us utterly deficient in the poi.-
spective ofdiscussion, Apparent causes, trivial
causes, and essential causes are all co-ordinated'
in a method which neither the spiritual nor.the.
materialist philosopher would accept as trust-'
worthy. And if, as Bacon says, " the end of
philosophy is the intuition of unity," the discus
t.ion is equally imperfect. The "artificial" ele-
ments of human progress enumerated are sixty-.
one in number, ranging from " the Christian Re-
ligion " down to "Express Companies!" The
greater part of the book, however, is taken up
with with a really valuable discussion of the sta-
tiitical and historical state of the various nations;

work much needed and occupying a place be-
tween the petty geographies of childhood and the,
less popular and more elaborate Works of schol
ars, statisticians and ethnologists. Mr. Seaman's
treatment is very readable and interesting, but,
we think, runs too• much in the Buckle & Draper
vein. He lays brfar too much stress on the in-
fluence of purely external causes, and at more
than one point, we are on the point of asking
whetlAr some of those' sixty-one " elements of
progress" given in the first chapter might not be
mentioned oftener without hurting the excellence
of the work. The book is superbly printed, ser-
viceably bound, and contains 650 pages. For
sale by Smith, English & Co.

" Brightest and beet of the sons of the morning;'
"Sweet hour of prayer ;
" My country, 'tis cliThes;"
and a.fei others

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS.
INAUGURATION Of James 14.1cC0eh,,D.,D.,

D., as. President of the College 'tif New Jersey,
Princeton. October 27, 1868. New York : R
Carter & Bros. For sale by Claxton in this city.
Pp. 96. Price 50e. • [Contains' all the addresses
made, besides Dr. M.ctiosh's grdat Inaugural on
" Liberal Education in Europe."] • ,

11Baa.t.o OF PEACE is the. name of a sixteen-
page quarto, published in Chicago, 111., by-mem-
bers of the Society of Friends. It is devoted to
the cause of Peace and general religious im-
provement. It is an excellent family paper,
thoroughly "radical " and is well ,stipported
the most intelligent and active members of: the
Society of Friends, as, well as„manv, others.i.
numbers among its contributors Prof. Thomas
Chase; of Haverford College; Wm. F. Kitchell,
ofPhiladelphia, long an active and. 'efficient
borer among the freedmen, and many others,
bOth'among Friends and .others. The editorials
are alwais practical and pointed.' The Ohildren'S
Department is edited, with great-care. Alie-
gether it is decidedly the leading paper among
the Friends, and will be sure to receive a hearty
support from all classes. Price, $l5O per yedi..

THEREMARKABLE PRESERVATION, by Divine
Providence, of the Hebrew and'Greek 'Scripture's,
An Addres's delivered at the September:meeting
of the Baptist Sunday School'Asio-eration 'of
Philadelphia. By' Cathcart,''Pastor of
the Second Baptist chureh, Phila.. Published by
the American Baptist Publication,. SocietY 630
Arch St. Pp. 14. Price 6c.

THE MONTHLY RELIGIOUS MAGAZINE,'Dee.
1868. (1) The Division- because, of'Christ [in
the National Unitarian Conference]. (2) Sketches
ofTravel in Palestine and Syria. "(8) Tne Anti-Supernaturalism of the'Present Age. (4) Spirit
of the Religious Press. (5) Random. Readings.
With,various short articles and Poetry. Edited
by Revs. E.. 11. Sears and Rufus Ellis, and.pub-
fished by Leonard C. Bowles, 26 Chauncey St.,
Boston. $5.00 per annum. ' •

PLYMOUTH PULPIT : A Weekly Publication:ofthe Sermons Preached by Henry Wardßeecher.
Nos. Ito 11. Price "8 cents. Per annum $3.
[This is the only authorized issue of Mr. Beech-er's sermons, and the only one in which they are
not expurgated.]

THE FAMILY TREAWRE, Dec., 1868, .has the
usual readable variety,,'among .which we espe-,
cially note 4, Mysticism, Second Article," by O.
C., and Bible Glossary by'Jf B. Bittinger, D:
Hereafter the columns of the Treasure will' not
be confined ,to Presbyterian, pens. Cincinnati:,
Published by Western Tract and Book Society
at $2 a year. .

ZELL'S POPULAR' ENCYCLOPEDIA. AND 'UNI-
VERSAL DICTIONARY, edited by L. Ctilange.We 'have received the first number ofthis , potuk
lar serial, designed to occupy, a, middle I/lace be -, 4.
tween an Encyclopedia anda dictionary. hisabun-,
dantly illustrated and terse in its 'descriptions.
T. Ellwood Zell of this city publishes it.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW for October.
(1) The Great Railroad Monopoly; (2) Lady.
Minto's Memoirs of the' Right Hon. Hugh El-
liott.; (3) Deer and 'Deer Parks;• (4) The Arch-.
bishops of Canterbury of theReformation; (5)Like Dwelling (6) The numeric QueStion (7):
Mr. Matthew Arnold'sReport on Ereoc,h .Edttea-;tion ; (8) Yorkshire; (9) The Public Questions,
at Issue. •

. •

Dr. J. C. DaltOß'S TREATISE ON PHYSIOLOGY,
AND HYGIENE, from the Harpers, is a volume of
some 400 pages, drawn up with reference to col-
lege, school and family use. Such books 'are
signs of the great ttwo-fold revolution, which is
taking place in the relations of the educated and
the medical public, viz., an increasing distrust in
the-power of medicine to restore health, and a
growing demand that physicians shall VindiCate
their office in coming forward by wise counsel
and extended popular instruction to save health.
Of old times the Doctor's task was " the standing
miracle of reconciling health with intemperance ;",

in our days, they are called upon to take a higher
stand, viz., to show the people what are the con-
ditions favorable to securing "sound minds in
[and through] sound bodies." Dr. Dalton's bailie
and his positiOn in'the .New York College Of.
Physicians and Surgeons, are, of themselves; suf-
ficient warrant ttilit the' wok he has here under-
taken has been well and faithfully done. We,
have been pleased-and. 6medically) edified by:
what we have read of his volume, and can hear
tily recommend it to ,our' readers 'Throughout"'
the volume the discussions are studiously simple,
and an alpliabetiCal glossary is-added, re-defining
all technical terms,.anal en ling the. reader to,
refresh his memory with ease.' -The illustrations
of the volume are acTuirable!' 'SerbAdti"Of den!'
cute nature are (rightly or, wrongly);cunitte4,-

BOOKS B.EOBTITBD.
SEAMAN.--Essays on the' ProgreisJof

Civilization, Productive Industry,'Weakk and
Population. Illustrated> by Statistics .of
Agriculture, Manufactures, Commerce, 'Banking;
Internal Improvements, Emigration .and Popula-
tion. ' By Ezra C. Seaman..: New York : Charles
Sdribner & Co., 654 Broadway. 'Philadelphia:
Smith, English & Co. . .

Any Hem. Books.—Six new Copyrighted Books,.each with two original illtietrations, consisting of
"Amy Hall,' "Carrie's Peaches," "Daisi Del-
field, "Fannie's Rule," tl Miss Clara's Party,"
and " Three Cents,' each IStro.' 72 pp. $2.00rot/
thetox. Published by, the Presbyterian Publi-cation Cominittee,Al344 Chestnut St.

Coxsrescs itTL:vEa..—A. Story ofthe Re'veittqn/li
Century. By H. T. P. 12mo. •347 pp. New York,:
Charles Scribner' & Co. Philadelphia': Smith)English & Co.

i.TEVIN.--Poriulax Commentary on Voapel ac-cording to Luke. By Alfred Nevin, D. D. BVo.'725 pp. Price $34 Wrn.lFlint, 26 S.7hSt.
Vainnr.—The Corner Stall., A. New York Story.

By , Mrs. ,J. McNair Wright. 12mo. 257 pp.
-Boston : Henry Hoyt, J. Cornhill.

lAZEL FARM. From the English .18ttio123 p-p. Published as above.
DAVIS.—The Upward Path. By Caroline E. Kelly

Davis. 12mo. 330 pp. ,Published as abOve.
ENCE'LB.\Cll.—retchen's Troubles. A Story of the

G,ermau Peasant Life. By Alfred H. Engelbach.
18mo. 182 pp. Phila.: J. P. Shelley; 21. South,
7th Street. 4

WORMAN.—A Complete Grammar of the 'German
Language:, with Exercises, Readings, COnv,ersa-,
tions, Paradigms, and an adequate Vocabulary.
By James H. Woman, A. M. Published by;A.
8, Barnes-8c Co., New York; gad, prisala
Lippineotkik,Co., Philadelphia. pp. 476.,Trice $2.1

Readers.

Each book 25 cents. The whole set in neat box,

AMY HALL BOOKS

Each book 35 cents. The whole set in a neat kox,

THE CHINA CIIP.

Any of our bookslent by, mail for publishedpric.

Addret3s,

Vrom the New York Bapagit ,pnl3,lishere,,Shel
don & Co., we have a dainty volume in :holiday
attire, with gilt edges and tint4l4liOli.!lthey modestly call GLEANINGS AMR/ICio/VELE

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1868.

JUST ISSUED.
The Do Good Library, for Little

Nine new books in large type, each 72 pp., 18mo., with two Illns
trations. By the populaijuvenile writer, Martha Farquharson.

amen Rand, GrandmaPoster's Sunbeam
Little Patience, Little Helper,
Little Dick Positive, Loitering Ainue,
.Plated"s Two Monies, Stupid Sally,

Minty the Little Virl who Tried to Help Others.

Six new and interesting books. each 72 pp, 18nso„ with two 11
lustrations. By Mrs. Mary J. Militehurn, author of 'Money," &c.
well known is an interesting writer for the young.

dingy Hall.CarriesPeaches,. .
.Dairy Delalield; or,' ' ' Fannie* Bole,
The Lost Lomb, , • *Miss ClareeiParty,

Three Cents; or, Lefties Whew of Doing Good,

115 pp., 18mo. Two Illustrations, .40

CHINAMAN IN CALIFORNIA.
By the author of the " ChineseBoy," " Cherry the Missionary,"

&o. 150 pp., 18mo., Three illustrations,

Work' for .A11; and'Way's. of WOrkirig.
ByRev. C. P. Bush, D. D. • Author of "Five Years in China.

12d pp., 18mo

Full Catalogues furnished gratis on- application. . •
. •

PRESI3YT ERIAN •

Publication (Jonunittee,
N0.1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.''

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS !

CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS !

CARHART'S MELODEONS !

1?ill ! I r ,1

. •
-

Unequalled by anyReed Instrumer is in the world.Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pianos, a new andbeautiful Instrument. Sole agent,

11. M. MORRISS,nov26 21 North Eleventh Street.

WM.. M.. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

STATIONER AND PRINTER,
42'7. South; Third Steet.

LEDGERS,
GILEIBOOES,

DAY "kIaNALS, &c.
Fine Letter,and Note PaPer; Go'd Pens, Pocket Books, PenKnives,and Plkying Ce'rde, kc., -.reasonable prices.novs-Stnoe: •

THE SABBATH AT HOME.'
Is the only Illustrated Religious. Magazinepublhdied in America.It employs the ablest Pens' and best Artists in giving interest to
the Study,of thelMblei It is, in a large ineasureot Eotavo Pso:
PIE'S MAQAZINE,and every month there are Illustrated Bible Ite,
creations for thYousa, and older Bible students.' Pride $2 a year.

bie Dictionary
Dili pegfitiit razz forsiz new subscribers., ,

' • Lange's-,Commentary •.-

Is a work'for Biblical Students of all denominetkins. Prige $5. avolume. Seven volumes are now ready, and will be sent tO anyperson sending ?WITT anbscrlberi;, or either volume, for BEVEN sub-
scribers.

The Little Corporal n •
, ,Is one of the host Magazines published for boys' and girls-sent

free forone-year for rwo new stibscribera. • - .
Our Premium List also cents:iris

Elegan.t Gift. Books,
Suitable forHoliday!Preients, Roth beantifully'lllustrated..BoOks
for.theyoulg,, Also, Maps.of ,Palestine Picture Cardif and Books.for Sum* Schools. Wei offerSEVEN EXTRA 06811 PREMIUMS'
the highest,being . ' : '

Fifty Dollars, •
for the largest clubs foyilltiik,
,f6r Spud ten cents for a specimen copy and,premium Est.EAREESPWORKERS-wanted'everywhere to CiillfBBB'idr isubscri-

bore. Address
SABBATH AT HOME,sos-194t .B- - '164 .Trinnkt Sts Boston.

$8:- SEWING -MACHINE'S;
P.ERNECTIONAT LAST. Thecelebrated STANDARD SEWING`MACHINE,voiIh reeersibiemotiint,•is now sold• for thdsum :of ,SS,, mid is warranted tv make us strong, elastic andbeautiful aatitches any kiachine in the World. ItWill stitch, hetn,
fell, tuck, quilt, bind;Milt' cord and embroider: 'elegantly: Theladies are charmed with it, because it is simple, olurable and effi-cient. Agents are making$2O per dny.

A. Sample Machine,with private terms to agents, carefullyboxedand shipped to any Express Office,. C. O. D., Eight Dollars, and
warranted Rive Years: We ask no meney•in advance, but pay the
Express Agent when you receive the klachine. Address:STANDARD SEWING MACI7INE 'COMPANY, •RoCliester, NeilYbrk.•7l: •

LOUISni R,E,11 A,
Stationer,. Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1043. CHESTNUT: STREET,
PHTLADELPIEU.

- SOMETHING NEW.
•

A PRETTY, BOX CONTAINING .0118 ,QIIIRE OFA • PERFUMED BOIMET;NOTE PAPER,
with Buy'oIOPEN to match; tWentyrfouribeautiful designs paintedhand, price, t2.. An appropriate.,present to a lady : Also, A boxcontaining Rini quires Of good Preach. NoteFlier.with four packs
ofEnvelope to litatokidapiped withap initial for SLSOCARDS written in the best style or engraved. Particular atten-
tion paid to WEDDING CARDS: Fahey Goodeand 'Recherche ar-
ticles at low prices.

, New Editions of
Drifted. Snow Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings $1.50.;Deitted .4.1i01017 FlakeVor Poepeal. ;Gatherings, Second series,
J/il'islyir;it or 'Readings for a AfOnth,,selected

tn•frothe writings of Ilawitson,ll(cOheyne,Adelaide NeWton andotlters,,. 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.
Tell 'or ItedollectiOna 'Of 'Jiffs. godly -Drasis, Y 5 ' cents.

•
"

' ' 'Zaaiss:Gatliered, acollection of poetry. 24m0. squire $1.50../.oii/eandluis 'Gat. The oldlitoryof Whittington add his Cat,•in whibhlhete is noword of more than tour letters. Large type,
'thick 'Paper.'-An excellent bciok to teach children how to read.Pfica, 75 taexAs.. -: :

..Picket alsnfirsac and .Dlorn for 1809, containing yearly'Cialidir;rnieAst Table and much tiseDil filloitiation for der-
' •gyrnen;jawyers, lmerehants, and busine:s moo generally: .Price,15 cents; gilt edge; -25 cents. ,

A welVselectihti. at , ilk of SUNDAY SOBOOL Boo.lls at low pri-
ces. Also, HAN.IISOSI.EB.QOII3 FORPRESMTATION., •

.HILTONALTHOMAS,,Ju 9 Sze '1844 Chestnut St, Ph la.

, .ANTED-Agents .-s 7bto 0200 peir month,
.• isveitywliere; mile andfemale, to introduce the GENU-INE IMPROVED COMMON. spNsp FAMILY SEWING

MACIIIN,E. Thie ifachine'will stitch, hem, fell, kick;-guilt, cord, hind,braid and embroider in a most-superior
manner. Price, only VS. Fully warranted for five yeer4.
We will payslooo' for any Machine that will esw aetron-
garotiore•, heautlful;ortmere,elastid seam than outs. It.makes the " 'Elastic Lock StitclitT 'Every second stitch

• can lieitcut, andatill'ithe cloth cannot be pulled. apart
, without teartag-it, liTe, pay,Agents from:s7s to $2OO per

month: 'and'eipenhea,"or a coiumitsitni frUrn which 'tvrice that.-anionnt caitibe made:- , - : • L '• • :

GROVER & BAKER'S

-.4ddrees, : • - ; • §EPM:I a-00.,rpmsniuxt,,n,
BOSTON, MASS.

CAUTION,.—Do not be Imposed on byotber parties Palish*off.worttileSs CaStitour atAcbinlet IP.:eier the'Pins u4que or oilier
wise. Ours is tße onlygeouine and really practicalcheepma-.' • Bern:74Boß

HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

BROTHER,
RCRANT TAILO,.„,DZ.no,

900"AWCIE .STR:EO_74
PAILARELPHIA;

Rive just • received a bitiasoine alsortinent of "

I FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for, Gee tieuten's wear, to which they invite the c>i
frieada'aad.the.publjcgenerally. -

,
,Asuperior gartefet at a ree,eolikahho Price.

• 184T/S/P40T.01..1. OTARANTREi).

WITH s x• o'rx.vix .4" s
They,&Web, Nein, Fell, !bowl;Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,

• Braid' nd Embroider. 'No-other Machine Embroi-
-1 demob well and semi asperfectly.

INSTRUOTIOH GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY
. .

Circulars Containipt,Samples Post Free.
THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF

HONOR, was.eonferred.on-the representative of the Grover&

Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, n_6.l.Lthas atte_sting Welt great:_superfcrity over all
other Sewing Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,

Philadelphia.

glystk. colF Elta(Ariap 66.4P.
Queon of : .Firiglao iSoap, ; Queen .England Soap.

'For doing a family 'Washing in the beet anddcheapest manner.'
gnaianteedmqual tp limy in the.worldi Vile ail. ithe strength ofthe oldrosin rap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try thia splendid SoaP.: Bold.by the',

ALDEN CIINMICAL WORKS,
fyl6 ly i 48 North Front St., Philadelphia.

O-0131 A G S..—Clergymen?
wishing additional employment, Superintendents and Teaehers.of.Si riday Schools, and others;maleand female, wanted to introduce,ourfinePviriv EirrromAil'OittliWN'SoCObiCOßDANCH to •THE'HOLY SCRIPTURES. Commissions liberal, and eerglusivii,territory given. Send for Circulars and terms ofrageney.ridieas 0: [ OAS .CO. Publisliors, •at liartford,- Conn.116 NassamSt., ;',,Chirage,lll., iCincitnia.sti,Obio. oetp•Siin

T S. ed FREELA
F. U R ER

ho 522. ARCHST
A.LABRA.SABLE,

.111.NR SABLE, ; "

t":,' - ' ItAirkAL !PERSIANA,
; ; '11": ' SIBERIAN SIkEIRREE; ; '
sndlevery, Slyle,and Quality.of 'FURSworn. Our Piides Will be'found as low as a gooct articia can-beroanatecittridi.lp4d ths pub-.

o'assured that ncoraured imitationlie"s6ld for iliagenuins
„ • 44, ,

Win. G. Hargis,
Paper liangilig er, Wind,* -Shade

JVAR.EIIO47SE„
No. 936 Arch Street,

octs-ly, - PICKLADEPHIA..
( '

RINDLEIE PATENT AGRICILL., 'Ai TURAvpTEAmpat, AND .CALDRON,,haying
had a test of nine years,;hate proved itself superloi
to any other .arrangement ; for cooking food, in
large quantitiki for man or domestic animals, and
is well adapted for mechanical purpose, where heat
or a. ,low pressure of steam isrequired, f :Those io-. I--tereeted will please send Mr testintonlids, prieek !
&c.,to ty. ;

JAMES C. HAND & CO . Factors,.`.,
Or to &AVERY & CO., Manufacturers,

°WO, SF. PHILADELPHIA.

F CADMUS
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND .DEALEBS

BOOTOts;,RMO%O.:
TRUNKS 'CARPET 'EKGS AND VALISES.

Ladiesr Sacs, Bags, rocket Books ngreat
varkty. , r

Sha 0.4,` '•

:

• .: .CHARLES:, L.d IIALE .• •
,

'Manufacturer.All A
.
„

.!'• ^

No; 831- Arch Streek' 'Philadelphia:
• Cbrittees teB c.

H
Ak--w

.c•- , .
olland°,GumCloths. Shade Fixtures, Blind Trimmings, etc.

jr
Old Blinds paintedand Trimmed to look equal to new. - !/..?

Store Shadesmade antiisit.cered-aOrders through Mail prottiptly'attencieu to. n0v.12

GS IMNASt 1 'tg,

Cornetrlof Ifinth:and ArelttStiPetsy
OR iaiitle -ttiontiTeatin; land lopedpciainse,A4p en day andt:dyening',;CkilipErreinkiOrisinsdosokrcircular. • ;

• . %gym
,octstkibe. i; r, 3,11,),14 „ )..10 ji

a
-es
0.
atr 941/

SPRING:TIir-LE.S.
FINE CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots ,ax td 'Shoes
FOR GENTLEMEN:

The only place in the .City; where
4all thefLeading;Styles of Tine
; Vobds may be obtained.-`'

PRICES FIXED . AT FIGURES;'
la E 'Yriz

rgg'B(3):lrTH 'STrt.EgT4;';404-11.' ABOTEI tiIIES*IIIi. 11 2 = 2r)

Si11.011:**IPSF11111011IMJAAM...
3NC

`

" •-ED•.."‘-MEAT."r-, .t/1,11
Meat cOoked by, steam, and cut ,by chopping;fruit waited and.everythingiceptnleaVAntrAcgiaolthat families. who use it once

will cout4nueit.. s.Lopompis,.ctr e. Stand,AlFTld Street Mar.
,ket and Yarn/ire" ?dirket! --` 1

- novl9tf

REVERSIBLE'SEITEE
, Specially adapted for

ChArehes„ 'Lepton and ,Sunday,School Rooms

, tirEtEANGgEtz,
Elliklufaktiairer'of Pistent tSCIIOOI. tiesks,

9 tMUMMA V UR KS,
,

Columtia Avenue, below .2n(l,..,Streftt,
novs-I,y PISIL;AVELHIN.

&.041),4c‘' IMPORTERS,
g* 444'k factraers & Deslzl l's% "C2'

make and Boa Check
tePwittlafmss

nil WM= we offer a large, varied and well selected Stook
at reduced prices

No. 43 Strawberry Street,
First Street west of Second,

IitHILAIOCLPHIL

WATERS'
New Scale

PIA
With. Iron Frame, .overstrung

Bass and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS PARLOR, CHURCH AND
CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor 6 Years.

. 100 Pianos, Melodeons and.Organs of. six first-
classlmakers, at low prices for Cash, or- one•quarter
cash. and the balance. in •Monthly Installments.
Second-hand iustruments at,great bargains. _ Illus-
trated oatalogues Mailed. (Mr. Waters 'is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School MuSic BOOks; Heav
enly Echoes," and "NewS.S. Bell," just issued.)

Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
noßi.cE WATERS.

TESTIMONIALS.
The Waters Pianos are knoWn as among the very best.—

[New York Evangelist. •
We can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pianos front

persenal knoivledge as being of the very best quality.--
[Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters 'Pianos are built of the best and most thor-
oughly seasoned material.—[Advocate and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the oountty.—[Home
Journal. .

-

Out friends will find at' Mr. Waters' store the very best
assortment of Organs and Pianos to be found in the Uni-
ted States..--(Grahones: Magazine.

Musick', lAnnos.7-Since"Mr. Horace, Waters gave up
publishing sheet music he has devoted his whole capital
and attention to the inanufaeture and- sale of Pianos and
Melodeons. He has just :issued &catalogue of his new in-
struments, giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction fiorn termer 'rates, and his Piano:-have recently been-awarded.the First Premium at several
Fairs, - Many, people of the.present 4y, who are attracted.
if not confused, with the flaming advertisements of rival
piano houses, probably Overldok a modhst manufacturer
likellfr.Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him a good reputation long before Exposi-
tions and the honors" connected therewith were ever
thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters' piano-
fortes now in ourresidence (where it has stood for years,)
of which any manufacturer in the world might well beprond. We hive alivays been delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt or
its durability.; more than this, some. of the best amateur
players in the, city, as severareelebrated pianists, have per-
formed on the said piano, and allPronounced it a superiorandfind-dant' instrizinent. Stranger' ndorsement we could
net, give.—[Home Journal.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE;!' ICE! ICE!
Ice supplied Daily; to Large or Small Consumers, in any part of

, the PiCed Um:lts of the ConsolidatedCity.West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Richmond, Bridesburg, andGermantown Families,' 'Offices, die., can rely'on being furnishedwith a
PURE ARTICLE' SERVED PROMPTLY,

Arid at 'the Latrest Miteitet 'Bates,

COAL!,-, COAL! .COAL! -,COAT..!• COAL! COAL
Best quality ofLehigh and Belkuylkill Coal, at prices as low as the

lowest' fox` a first rate article. '
Blacksmiths' Coal, ILckory; Oak and Plea Wood, and Kindling

Wood. BMW your orders for Ice and Coal to
. , OOLD SPRING IGRAND COAL 'COMPANY.Thos. E. Cahill ,lPrest., JOlia 'Goodyear, Seu'y.2.ilearyThoma.q,

Superintendent. ' - '
, . ~, GREECE, 436 WALNUT STREET., • .

Branch DepotsTwelfth and Willow. Streets. Twelfthand Washington 'atisnue. Twenty4ifth and, Lombard streets.
North Penna. R. B. and Master street. Pine Street Wharf,Schuylkill. . mayl4


